The work presents research of defective railway wheel and rail dynamics and mathematical model of system "Railway vehicle wheel -track". An 
Introduction
Rail is the main element that determines the speed of train on the railway. Reasons why defects of the wheel/rail irregularities are being emerged may be different. Increasing number of defects in track and wheels may endanger the safety of train traffic, the environment, human health and life.
Many created [1, 2] mathematical models include railway vehicle and track. Models evaluate railway vehicle velocity, wheel and rail unevenness, physical and mechanical characteristics of soil.
While modelling railway vehicle wagon-track system, the track is being modelled as elastic base and [3, 4] tangential tensions in wheel-rail interaction are defined. The rail is analysed using [5] [6] [7] Timoshenko method. While analysing track stiffness, it is determined [8] , that track stiffness varies throughout track profile due to constantly changing soil properties and factors that affect it, which influences track decomposition.
3D models are created with the help of computer-based modelling programs, in which various modes of dynamic strain influence on the system are analysed [9] . It is determined that by reducing resonance of track elements, it is possible to create the formation of rail, sleeper and fractional ballast. A model was created and experiment [10] to determine the vibrations of railway ballast was accomplished.
While creating [11] 3D model, quasi-Hertz and finite element (FE) methods were used. Research results given in this article describe distribution of stress in wheel and rail contact zones.
While wagon is rolling on the rails, dynamic effects, which are created by major velocities or [12] [13] [14] [15] . The dynamism of force can be influenced by the incompletion or fault in production of rail and wheel. Weariness of wheel and rail is dependent on primary profile [16] . In order to get the weariness norm dependence on contact, laboratory experiments must be made. Archard's wear model [17, 18] is used to calculate the depth of weariness on wheel surface.
Numerical mathematical model and experiment results have shown that during constant change of load on railway vehicle, maximum displacement increases along with the velocity of force.
Mathematical model of rail and rail wheel contact
The aim of this investigation is to identify the contact forces resulting from the wheel/rail contact at the various defects. A mathematical model was created in order to analyse the main railway wheel defects.
Profile of railway wheel is defined as a function of radius variable depending on the polar
While analysing interaction of rail-wheel it is assumed that: the profiles of rail-wheel are with potential defects; the unevenness of the rail surface are possible.
In the mathematical model of railway wheel and rail, it is assessed: micro-unevenness, localized slip, normal and tangential forces and moments of forces along the length of contact between the wheel and rail.
In this mathematical model, the length of the contact is divided into small sections, where the force is set in contact using the Hertz theory.
The unevenness of the rail and the contact between the rail and wheel are analysed in this mathematical model Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . General equation system of all movement system is equal to:
where:
-displacement, acceleration and speed vectors, respectively,
-mass, damping and stiffness matrices, nonlinear force load and weight force load vectors, respectively. In order to compile the mathematical model of the system "Railway vehicle wheel-track" data of a four-axle wagon 12-9780 was used. It is assumed that the wagon is moving at a speed of 100 km per hour. The flat of the wagon wheel is L=100 mm. Static load on the rail is 100 kN. The rail is R65. The distance between sleepers is 0.5435 m. The distance between sleepers is divided into 10 beam finite elements. Integration time step is 6 10 t s. The parameters of developed system are presented in Tab. 1. 
Fig. 3. Dependency of wheel profile
The unevenness of rail R-65 and wheel with flat are considered. Speed of the train is 100 km/h; static load on the rail is 100 kN. Change of the rail deflection in the centre of wheel and rail contact over time is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4. a) Rails deflection in the centre of contact and it's a) velocity b) acceleration changes in time
In Fig. 5 the penetration of wheel-rail contact and the changes of its first and second fluxion over time, when impact emerges, are shown.
Fig. 5. Penetration, its first and second fluxion changes in time
Change of vertical force Z F operating upon wheel over time is shown in Fig. 6 . At the time of the first impact, the value of the short-term (0.00191 s) maximum vertical force operating in contact reaches 1.0 MN. . . .
Simulation Dynamic Processes Of Rail Vehicle And Rail With Irregularities
Sleeper and 3 soil masses acceleration changes in time in dynamical system "railway wagontrack" , when wagon wheelset wheel is with flat, is shown in Fig 7. a) From Fig. 7 it is seen that the bigger the mass is the higher the changes are. The maximum acceleration dynamic is seen in the sleeper, because of its mass, that is lower than soil's.
Conclusions
The developed mathematical model of the system "Railway vehicle wheel-track" enables to examine the interaction between the wheel with flats and rail, to assess rail bed soil, sleepers and intermediary physical and mechanical properties, the wheel geometry, the wagon dynamic characteristics at different running speeds and sizes of the wheel flats.
A research of dynamic processes of the system "Railway vehicle wheel-track" with the wheel flat L=100 mm, when the speed is V=100 km/h and the wheel static load is equal to 0.1 MN.
Duration of hit is about 1.9 ms, i.e. duration of contact is nearly equal to time during which the wheel set passes a half of the flat length L/(2V). During the hit, the wheel set contacts with the rail and the rail overlies the sleeper. Throughout this hit, force operating the wheelset is equal to approximately 1.0 MN. The value of contact forces depends on both physical-mechanical characteristics of the system "Railway vehicle wheel-track" and vertical acceleration values of the wheel set wheel during the impact. Maximum value of the sleeper acceleration is equal 410 g.
